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.defence field. The issue is not one
of nuclear dev.ice or a power status but
is one of consolidating the present rul-
.ing classes and their privileges. Defence
expenditure (like all otheT expendi-
ture, to be fah) has a role to play
in the wellbeing of these classes. So
it has to be defended, "better still,
hidden from thc public view. The
Bomb debatc prov.;dcs just that op-
portunity. Besides, if the Bomb
comes at ail it would mean a few
hundred crores marc to spend! And
no spcnding in defence of thc mo-
therland can be too high!
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and sem,i-colonial and there has been
no fundament~l changc in its essence.
Zamindari has been 'abolished' but
the landlords got a hcavy compensa-
tion of Rs. ll5. crorcs. rn1e govern-
ment was able to realise the htal
revenue from pcasants, .i.e. Rs 18
crores, further increased by Rs 2.20
crores through imposition of fresh
cess annually. "Such a land 'reform'
can be called progressive only by the
landlords of Bihar."

Apart from this, peasants were ev~c-
ted from land so long tiUed by them
to such lengths that the population
of landless pcasants rose to 40%
from thc pre-1947 figure of 30% of
thc total rural population. Two-
thirds of the total cultivable land is
nnder var.ious forms of share-cropping,
wh:ch is the principal form of semi-
fcudal exploitation after the abol.ition
of zamindari. The land has been
further concentrated in a few hands
so that now 3% of the rural house-
holds own slightly less than 400/0 of
the land and 40% of the households
are landless.

Another most cruel form of seml-
feudal exploitation is debt slavery,
which has turned in-to semi-slaves
70% of the rural population who

ween the two ~s absurd. The Bomb
school, I hope, does not want a Bomb
in the hands of a scarecrow.
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But, then, I can't believe that the
Bomb protagoni~ts do not know the
sad state of our standing in the in-
terna:ional commun.ity. I cannot be-
lieve that they do not know that the
Bomb usually comes as a consequence
of a State's drive for indep:ndcnt
foreign and defence policies, and not
the other way rounel. \\Thy, then, .;s
this noise for the Bomb now? The
reason, one suspects, lies outside the

Bihar

THE political report passed by the
Bihar State CPI (ML) at their

last Conference deals with the fun-
damental tasks of the Ine1.ian revo-
III lion, with special referencc to
Bih2r. It was the first conference
since the CPI (ML ) was formed in
April 1969.

The first two pages deal w.ith the
geographical phenomenon of Bihar
-a province inhabited by 50 million
people. B.ihar can be divided into
two regions: the plains area which is
known as the 'orchard of India' and
the plateau area known as the 'Ruhr
of India'. While present.;ng in brief
the history of ceaseless struggles by
the people of the province against
imperial~sm and feudalism;- the re-
port points out as the causes of their
failure that the struggles were neither
insphed by a revolutionary theory
nor was the revohitionary class at the
helm of the leadership nor was any
united front of revolutionary classes
formed. For the failure dur.;ng
1950-66, the leadership of the CPI
along with the Gandhiite leadership
was responsible. The Conference de-
clared that desp.ite the so-called re-
forms carried out during the last 22
years of 'freedom', the character of
the society in Bihar is semi-feudal
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for example, would argue that since
the Bomb .is necessary and ours being
a poor country, let us economIse
everything and produce the Bomb.
Let the officers sacrifice their privi-
leges. Let the bureaucracy learn to
live ~hTIply. Lct the ministers know
that thcy are representatives ef a
pitiably poor, starving peasantry. Let
the kulaks sacrificc their protits on
grah1s for, say, ten years; so that we
can have a Bomb. But nobody would
argue that way. For it is not the
Bomb that we desire; nor is it po-
wer that we desire. \Vc desire -that
those who are mak.;ng hay while the
"socialistic" sun shines, should con-
tinue to do so. The Bomb debate is
thus a distract~on. It is a clever
device to ensure that the present
level of defcnce expenditure is re-
tained and later increased.

This may sound a Mtlc cynical.
But if we turn to the power argument,
the cynicism may in fact be seen as
quite proper. These power-specia-
l~sts are telling us and partly rightly
that the Bomb is a major attribute of
power. I do not think anybody
would deny this. \Vhat is question-
able is whethcr a State wh.;ch can be
dictated against trading with another
State can really aspire to be a power.
Do we really imag.;ne that by some
acts of bravado like closing down
foreign libraries (even that, it seems,
we may not do), we can assert our-
selves as an '.;ndependent' State?
China not only has the Bomb but
also has the power and the will to
defy the supcr-powers. \Ve must re-
cognise that it is this will wh,ich
makes a nation a big powcr. Incb
has over the years demonstratcd that
she is nowhcre near acqu.;ring that
will. Of coursc, the retort to th.;s
is:- . (and indeed I heard it in the
above mcntioned discus~.;on) where
is the contradiction betwecn cultivat-
ing th~s will and making the Bomb?
If anything, the Bomb will contribute
to this "indepcndence". A very dis-
armh1g argumcn t on the face of it;
but very misleading all the same; for
it puts the cart before the horse.
Somebody wanting to run a mara-
thon must first be able to walk. To
say that therc is no contradiction bet-



have to take loans in the lean months
at exorbitant interest.

The classes ,in rural areas of Bihar
can l::e categor,:sed as landless peasants
40%; poor peasants 300/0; middle
p2a,;mts 20%; rich peasants 70/0 ; and
landlord, 3%, The primitive wooden
implements of production, ownership
of 40°10 of the land by 3% of the
population, twothirds of total culti-
vahle land under the system of share-
cropping, debt~slavery, the social
oppression based on the caste system,
the social status of IIarijans, all thcse
are solid and clear proof that the
society in Bihar is sem.i-feudal I1l
character.

Semi-colonial
"I ndia is like Draupadi," sail! the

other day a Naxalite leader. "She
has to please so many husbands,
Y:,nkees, Rmsky, Britons, Japs
Germans etc."

Even a cursory glance at the
country as a whole would prove that
even after 22 years of so-called free-
dom, our economy is semi-colonial,
besides being semi-feudal in charac-
ter. One aspect is the tremendous
increase in foreign inv~stments in
India. Other examples are the more
than 2000 col'abora:ion industries and
the absolute control of imperialists
over the import-export trade as a re-
sult of which every year more than
Rs 250 crores arc pumped out of the
country as profit.

In B:har, copper, alum.inium, tin-
plate, cable, 'iron are, man,<;anese,
light railway etc are controlled by
foreign intercsts. But imper.ialism has
changcd its policy. It controls indus-
tres wh.:ch h:mg national signboards.
For example there is TISCO, the
oldest steel industry in India, where
for each rupee invested by the Tatas,
the World Bank (an effident instru-
ment of nco-colonialist exploitation in
the hands of the USA) has invested
Rs 1.40. In Telco too the German
cap,ital is 65% of the total invest-
ment. All these illustrate foreign li-
quor in native bottles. Modern ma-
chines, better designs, repahs, spare
parts and provisy:m of technical know-
how are also us~~d by the imperial.ists
to extend their control. Another
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phenomenon is the dependence on
Americans and Russians for markets.

Whqe dcal;ng with the State sec-
tor-a "new colonial device" - the
Bihar'State CP(ML) attacks the
USSR vehemenLly. It should be
noted that Russians control 1/4 of the
iron and steel industr;es, 1/2 of oil
refineries and 1/5 of electric power.
Pushing aside the CPI's plea that
the Soviet help to the Ind;an State
sector would reduce our dependence
on imperialism, the report says that
if tlie construction of iron and steel
.industries in the State scctor is to be
taken as a step towards eliminating
imperialist exploitation then one will
have to agree that the British and
German monopolists who are help-
ing our State sector are trying to com-
mit suicide or else they have turned
socialist! It is only a clear device to
explo.it our cheap labour-power and
raw materials. The State sector is,
in fact, a form of State monopoly
capitalism i.e., bureaucratic cap.italism.

The "four big mountains" from
which our people have to be eman-
ejpated are Imperialism-the chief of
which is American imperial.ism mo-
dern revision.ism-the centre of which
is the Kremlin-feudal,ism and com-
prador-bureaucratic capitalism. The
global strategy of America and Russia
.is to encircle and destroy China, sup-
press and destroy the national libera-
tion struggles and redivide the world
among themselves. For the purpose,
war-preparations are - going on. In
Bihar several jndustries, sllch as the
HEC, TELCO, Indian Tube Cable
Company, are already producing war
requirements. Old airports are being
1110dernised (such as Ranchi) for
the use of supersonic jets while se-
veral new airports are being
constructed.

Quoting Lin p,iao, the report main-
tains that the situation is ripe for
revolution. The Mushahar.i peasant,
struggle (1968) was the turning point
in the political situation in Bihar.
Since then armed peasarit struggles
have spread in waves in five districts"
of B;har, particularly in two districts
of North Bihar. Within the last
one and a half year, the guerilla
struggle in Muzaffarpur district has

spread in seven thanas and entered
a new level, i.e., the level of guerilla,
zone. It has reached the contiguous
areas of Dwarbhanga and Champaran
districts, developed in South Mon-
ghyr and been initiated in Puru1ia
dis:rict. Vigoroll3 preparat~ons are
being made in Singbhum, Ranehi,
Palamau and Shahabad d.istricts.

Thcse struggles have taught the
pcasantry, cspecially the landless and
poor peasantry, that annihilation of
the class enemy is a necessary step \
to rousc and organise the whole pea-
santry, smash feudal authority and
establ,ish revolutionary authority in
rural areas. Armed guerilla struggle
lllust be sprcad to lay the foundation
of a people's liberation army and a
revolutionary united front and to pre-
pare the necessary prerequisaes of a
base-area.

A feature to note is the "powerful
upsurge" of the industrial workers,
studen ts and middle class / employees,
which provcs that the lim~ts of eeo-
nomism are becoming clear to more
and mor.e people in the towns and
industrial areas. Further develop-
ment of revolut.ionary peasant strug-
gles would draw "ever widening sec-
tions to the path of revolution."

The cdsis with~n the ruling clas-
ses has 9ntered a permanent stage.
The legislal ure-the 'Illost powerful
weapon for dui)ing' tile masses-has
been thoroughly exposed and in Bi-
har .its ugly face is there for all to
see in the reports of the Aiyar and
Mudholkar Commissions.

Another feature of the sihiation is
the revolt by the rank and file of the
CPI aga,;nst their, leadership and the
withering away of the CPM. Cadres
are being drawn towards Naxalites~ \1;-
resistibly. The report boasts: 'q:'ney
adm.ire us, help us and are moving
towards us step by step."

The report notes the total failure
of the Government in crushing the
revolutionary peasant struggles by the
most savage repression employed in
Bihar so far. But \V,inning new suc-
cesses, "the people and party have
grasped the truth that no matter
what difficulfes they have to face,
the final victory is theirs." The rul-
ing classes are condllct.ing a sland~r



Summing up the mistakes, the re-
port throws the entire responsibi1.ity
upon revisionism "which is still the
main deviation."
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Towns are the secondary field of
activity. There, the main task is
party buiHng and sending advanced
elements of the working class to work
in rural areas. Other tasks are: to
concentrate on indust:'Jl workers and
students; to fight revision,ism (the
main manifestation of which are
trade-union,ism, economism, legalism
and reformism); to fight commu-
nalism, casteism, provincialism and
nat.ional chauvinism prevalem among
workcrs and intelligentsia; to strive
for bringing about active ,interaction
of the working c1ass and the intelli-
gentsia .in support of revolutionary
peasant struggles; to strive for bring-
ing about the active interaction of
the working c1ass and the intelligent-
sia on national and international po-
litical issues; to bu.Ud up party or-
ganisation in the power, transport,
commllnicat,;on, the state sector and
other allied industries \~oncerned with
war preparations.

The Conference has outlined the
follow.ing tasks for rural and urban
areas:

and not integrating with the landless
and poor peasantry. One of the
most dangerous deviations was ob-
served in Paru and Baruraj where
pure economic act.ions were resorted
to behind the back of the party.

In rural areas, priority is to be given
to developing the base-arcas. Other
tasks are: to propagate Mao Tse-
tung's Thought and poJ.itics of Agra-
r,;an Revolution; to develop political
campaign and armed guerilla strug-
gles; to annihilate the c1ass-enemy;
to concentrate on and integrate with
landless and poor peasants; to firmly
unite w.ith middle peasants but not
allow them to be the leader of the
struggle; to rely on traditional and
home-made weapons; to adopt the
tactic of smaller gueriHa unit; to
.build up v.illage defence corps in each
vil1age.
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Re~arding Purulia district, the State
Conference found 'putsch ism' in the
tendency to ann.ihilate the c1ass-enemy-
without sufficient political work.
Another wrong tendency was seen in
Champaran-the petti-bourgeois de-
viation of relying on middle peasants
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and hab.its". Errors are m a way
justified on the ground that "doing
is learning".

Two of the mistakes were com-
mitted at the co-ordinat.ion stage. In
relation to the Adivasi peasant strug-
gle of Chotanagpur, it was wrong to
set up the Birsa Seva Dal as a na-
t.;onal mass organisation and expect
it to initiate and lead an anti-feudal
and anti-Statc struggle. The State
leadership faoiled to understand that
emancipation of the Adivasi from
non-Adivasi explo.iters and their
emancipation from feudalism are not
two different but integrated problems.

Reg;ud.ing 'Boycott Election', the
State Co-ordination Committee could
not propagate the slogan in an cffec-
tive manner and impart its s.ignifi-
cance to a substantial section of its
cadrcs. As a result some _ units and
cadres, part.icularly in Ranchi, Shaha-
bad and Monghyr districts, joined
the election campaign of this or that
party.

During the Mushahar.i struggle, four
mistakes were committed. In the
first phase, there was manifestation
of economism in the leadership and
t'he district Committee. However,
the Conference dec1ares it an error
on all-Inclia level. The second erro-
neous not.ion was with regard to re-
pression; when repression began,
some of the leaders thought that
"immediately we would not get mass
support from the masses and we
should wait for fair days". The third
error was dependence on 'experts'
and 'tra.ining' to launch guerilla war-
fare. The fourth erroneous notion
which caused delay in going over to
the second stage of the Mushahari
struggle was the idea/ of dependence
On modern weapons. The Bihar
State CPI-(ML) warns: "This nO-
tion is still widespread and it is ne-
cessary that we launch a powerful
campaign to e1.iminate it".
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Has . ~ome out on April 22
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campaign against the party and the
revolutionary peasant struggle and in
this they are most faithfully served
by the CPI and the CPM. The
CPI-(ML) vehemcntly attacked the
other groups of· Naxalites: "They
are getting funds from doubtful sour-
ces and arc also cnjoying facilities of
publishing and frcedom of movement
m conducting slandcr campaigns
against us".

Mistakes
While dealing with the "Appear-

ance of certain mistaken .idcas and
their rectification", the report secms
a bit proud (and perhaps dishonest).

- The enthe rcsponsibility for what is
called 'inevitable' erons is passed on
to the "hangovcr of revisionist ideas


